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In this Issue:   
Alice Springs Hall of Fame; A chance meeting in Branson; Motorclassica; Euroa; Annual T Club Swap Meet; 

Red Plate Scheme explained; Christmas Party Invite; March ;long Weekend and all the usual offenders. 

 

Please remember that submissions to TTorque must be received by the Editor 2 weeks 

prior to the next meeting 

NEXT MEETING 
FRIDAY 6TH NOVEMBER (NOTE CHANGE OF DATE) 

At Ashburton Library. High Street Ashburton. 8 pm start. 

BRIAN SMITH PARKED IN COOBER PEDY ON THE WAY TO ALICE SPRINGS 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Hi All, 

Hope this finds you all well or on the mend. 

Last meeting was a great talk by Brian Churchill about Ford and the $5 day. Brian is a very entertaining  

presenter and kept us enthralled. 

On the Sunday was the Club Swap Meet. It was great weather. There was a good choice of things to buy. I 

sold some treasures and the buyers all went away happy. We all gathered around the big screen TV and 

watched the start of the Great Race, and then had a sausage. (A very good job of cooking done by Catherine 

Dillon). 

Our club put on a display at Motorclassica . Well done to those members for exposing our club in a public 

forum. 

Chris Dillon and I attended the recent 2016 National Rally committee meeting. They have much of the Rally 

bedded down and I think it will be a Great Rally – so get those entry forms in so you don't miss out. 

Bendigo Swap is nearly on us. Geoff Brooke is running the Club Site, but we could still do with some more 

volunteers to man the site for an hour or two during the day. 

The Annual T & A combined Christmas Run will be on before the next newsletter. Lets see if we can win 

the car count again. The day is a good time for inter-club fellowship. Please contact Scott Staples or Ivor 

Austin if you have any donations for the raffle on the day. 

Looking forward, we need someone (or a group) to run the Queen's Birthday Rally next year. If you wish to 

know more, speak to Robbie Dalton or a member of your committee. 

Well the ―Old Grey Mare‖ is running again in time for the Cup Weekend trip to Lake Curumbene.  

I may see you there. 

Hope the month has been good to you. 

Get those T's out. 

Bruce. 

 

HEADS UP 

Sun 6th Dec.  Not long now before we have our combined Christmas picnic with the Model A 

Club.  So please try to get your cars ready for the big count off on the day.  The party is under new 

management this year so let's not disappoint them with a poor turnout. And remember we don't want 

our current President to miss out on the glory of holding the Trophy on high in front of his troops.  

 

Sun 17th Jan 2016.  The Great Australian Rally is on again at the Mornington Racecourse. This is a 

good venue for the picnic after about a 1 hour drive for most of us who travel there. Once again we will 

have a prime position on the grassy lawn area which is very conducive to sitting around and enjoying 

each others company.  Our marquee will be set up for shade and it would be nice to have a bigger  

turnout of cars than previous years. it is a good opportunity to catch up on all the Christmas gossip and 

who got what.  

Sat 6th Feb. This is our inaugural TT Truck and Commercial run. Still in the planning stage but is 

looking to be a fun slow day. This is the rally that all our TT owners have been waiting for, so plenty of 

warning to have things ready. Some of us with Tourers may have to get the Oxy sets out! The roadsters 

can be made into utes.  

March 2016 Our traditional Long weekend rally is on again 

 in North East Victoria.  

 

22nd March  The Kalorama Picnic is once again being held 

 to support the local CFA.  Lets try to support them and get  

this on our calendar and make a really good day of it.  Great 

 for a leisurely drive from the Manhatten Hotel to the hills  

and a picnic lunch. Lots of other cars to check out also. 
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RESULTS MARONG PICNIC RAFFLE - HELD ON 31.08.2015 

First Prizes (3)          $600 TOOL CHEST 

A. Considine - Ticket No. - 00452 

Vince Caia - Ticket No. 12292 

Craig O'Toole - Ticket No. 17315 

Second Prizes (3)       TROLLEY JACK & 2 AXLE STANDS 

Bob Elliott - Ticket No. 00594 

Judy Batalli - Ticket No. 17378 

Reno Wyndhan - Ticket No. 4237 

Third Prizes (3)          PICNIC TABLE 

P & D Greenwood - Ticket No. 16219 

Jamie Sheehan - Ticket No. 01788 

Len Barry - Ticket No. 20161 

 

Trophies 
Brian Smart 

Golden Oldies: 1929 Willys Overland Ute, Burgundy 

Tractor: Deborah Reynolds, 35 Massey Ferguson 

Veteran: G. Smith's 1909 "Schacht" high wheeler 

Vintage: 1923 Harley with floater sidecar, Olive Green 

Classic: 1964 Dodge Sedan, Light Green, JCZ005 

Club Award: Central Victorian Morris Minor Club 

*** Calendar of Events – 2015/2016*** 

(Club events in Bold) 

November Fri 6th GENERAL MEETING  - NOTE CHANGE OF DATE 

Sat 14th – Sun 15th Bendigo Swap 

December Sun 6th Combined T & A Christmas Party 

Fri 11th General Meeting – Christmas Break-up 

2016 Events 
 

January Sun 17th RACV Great Australian Rally – Mornington Racecourse 

Tue 26th Australia Day – Federation Car Display – King's Domain 

February Sat 6th TTruck and Commercial run – Geoff Brooke 

Fri 12th General Meeting 

Sun 14th Club Run 

March Sat 5th – Mon 7th Labour Day Weekend Rally – Glenrowan 

Fri 11th General Meeting 
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EUROA SHOW AND SHINE 
 Rally for Euroa "show and shine" grand final long weekend 

 It started out much like any other weekend when you are desperate to get away from your work and 

have a well earned break.  Madly rushing towards the finish line before you get a chance to unwind.  To 

be honest this is why I have never made it to any of the rallies because the work to get there just didn't 

seem worth it, but how wrong I was! We had the most amazing and unexpected weekend and I can't wait 

for the next one. 

There were only four cars, all different from each other, Chris and Fiona Dillon in the 1909 Minerva, 

Paul and Lena Daley in the 1911Model T, torpedo in pristine cream, the furthest from Henry's Black but 

I really like it and clearly so did the judges as it won a prize on the show and shine day, James Dunshea 

in the exotic 1911 Hodgkis and then us (Scott and Caree Staples) in the 1914 Model T in shiny 

Black.   We stayed at the Euroa Butter Factory, the cars looked right at home in the car park next to the 

stately building that is the original Butter Factory built in 1901 and beautifully renovated.  The entire 

weekend was perfect weather. Scott and I arrived fashionably late on Friday, the others had already taken 

off for a drive around the town of Euroa and beyond.  We had a lovely dinner at the butter factory that 

night followed by an early morning cooked breakfast before we took off for our very specially organised 

Museum tour, thanks to Chris and Fiona we got to see some wonderful historical information, which  

included vintage machinery including an original horse drawn cart with a leather seat in pretty good  

condition considering how old it was.  Then inside was the detail on war, the efforts from the town of 

Euroa and some perfectly preserved collectibles kindly donated to the museum from the families. There 

was also the original bank from Longwood, which really was quite interesting and really obvious as to 

why banks got robbed so easily back then (Ned Kelly's gang that actually did it in 1878 in Euroa)  Then 

it was back in the car for a drive towards our lunch location, but before we got there James hit a snag 

with his wheel, where the hub bolts were loose and required attention before we hit the dirt road 

ahead.  All the boys jumped out and helped to get the job done and soon we were on our way.  The drive 

to our lunch location in Ruffy was about 25Klms away and this was such a beautiful drive, a mix of 

windy back roads, trees and scenery that aside from the reflective markers on the side of the road, you 

would be seeing the same view that people 100 years ago would have seen whilst travelling down the 

same roads.  It was magnificent.  The roads are perfect for vintage motoring and apart from the trees we 

saw a fox crossing the road in broad daylight, Chris nearly ran over the little thing, cheeky devil  

obviously after the paddock full of little lambs and we interrupted him.  Lunch was at Ruffy, the food 

was really delicious and we sat out in the garden setting really getting into the spirit of a long weekend, 

all before we hit the dirt road ahead. Driving out of Ruffy and across the Highway I had my eyes closed, 

hoping we would make it across that busy highway! Then not long down the road we came across a half 

a tree that had fallen across the road, all in to move the tree so that we could continue on the  

journey.  Next was the windy dirt road that was quite an experience, and much more dirty, rocky, bumpy 

and a tad scary than I anticipated, but it was fun! I really felt what it might have been like for the ladies 

that wore those high necked long dresses and how dirty they must have been at the end of a road trip, but 

oh what pioneers they must have been. 

 Sunday was the "show and shine" and what a spectacular day that was, cars of all ages and types rolled 

enthusiastically up to the 7 creeks Park, over 1500 cars in fact.  It really took me back to my childhood 

when I used to visit car shows with my Dad and I really loved it and I'd forgotten how much I love cars, 

all types but particularly the 50's and 60's cars that look like nothing else if not space age in design. We 

parked the cars and soon realised it was going to be a really hot day we were going to need a lot more 

water. 

Then the crowds of people started, very interested in all of the cars and their stories, their history and 

their engines.  We had a lovely day talking, socialising and meeting like minded people that really loved 

the cars.  Paul Daley's car won a judges prize which was a fitting end to a lovely weekend. 

When's the next one, I'm in! 

 

Caree Staples 
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T  MODEL AND A MODEL  ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY  

 
WHEN:     Sunday  6th  December 2015  

 

WHERE: Ashburton Scout Hall High St Rd  

                  Ashburton  
WHAT TIME: 10.30am onwards  

 
SANTA WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE ALONG WITH 

THE USUAL RAFFLES AND GAMES FOR THE KIDS.  

COME ALONG AND BRING THE FAMILY FOR  

OUR END OF YEAR  PICNIC BREAKUP WITH THE MODEL A CLUB.  

BYO PICNIC LUNCH  

Tea and coffee provided.  

Presents for participants need to be valued to $20, wrapped, and clearly marked 

with child/persons name. Please give to Scott Staples. 
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POLICY FOR CLUB PERMITTED VEHICLES 

The M.T.F.C.V. has introduced a policy (with limitations) for members, to enable them to 

place their collectable/historic cars other than Model ―T’s‖ on the M.T.F.C.V. permit system.  

 

To ensure we do not lose sight of the Club’s objectives, the following criteria must be met: 

a). The member must have been a continuous financial member of the M.T.F.C.V. for a  

minimum of 2 years. Although it is preferable that the Member own a Model T, it is not  

compulsory and this is to allow those members that will never be able to own a Model T to 

still enjoy the benefits of the club. 

b). It will be up to the owner to ensure the safety of the vehicle/s on the roads. 

 This can be achieved by either:  

1). A road worthy certificate inspection. (This is a VicRoads requirement for post 1948  

vehicles.) 

2). An inspection by one of the Club’s safety officers, following agreement for commercial 

terms of  payment if requested. 

c). If at any time the committee believes a member is abusing the intent of this policy, the 

permit/renewal will be refused. The Committee do not have to state their reasons for such  

refusal. 

d). Members with vehicles of any type permitted under the MTFCV, must remain financial 

members of the club at all times. Financial membership of the club is due by the opening of 

the Annual General Meeting. Fees are payable by the August meeting or the membership 

deemed to have lapsed. 

e). The week following the August meeting, the Secretary is to reconcile financial member-

ship with the Treasurer and then complete a report to Vic Roads detailing any permitted 

members that have NOT renewed their membership, as required under the VicRoads Permit 

scheme contract, signed on behalf of the club by the Secretary in January 2015. 

f). A letter authorising the Member to apply for a permit issued by the Secretary is required 

even though this is not a Vic Roads requirement. This has been retained to ensure the  

Secretary is able to accurately maintain the permitted vehicles register and follow up with 

members to collate final permit details once a permit is issued by Vic Roads.  

We must be mindful that in adopting this policy, we do not stray from the Club’s grassroots 

aims (i.e. to help in the restoration of Model T’s, to create a register of Model T owners, and 

to drive and enjoy these  vehicles). The Committee is mindful that adoption of such policies 

could be abused by the minority, and will closely monitor this policy to ensure that this does 

not happen.  

Condition a) was modified by the Committee in 2011 to accommodate the request of some 

long standing and very supportive members of the club. It was agreed that some members 

will never be able to own Model T’s, but should be involved in Club activities in vehicles 

more suitable to their specific needs. Other permit conditions outlined above must still be 

met. 

These rules may be varied or superseded by changes in the VicRoads Red Plate Permit 

Scheme rule. 
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A CHANCE MEETING IN BRANSON, MISSOURI 

As we were driving into Branson MO on our recent trip to the USA, we noticed a lot of Model T's in 

town. We were soon to find out they were participating in the Missouri Ozarks Chapter TRI-LAKES 

TOUR 2015.We couldn't believe our luck, what a bonus and just when we thought it couldn't get any  

better than this, we found out that their Rally Headquarters was at the Stone Castle Hotel right next door 

to where were staying. Their car park was a sea of T's. 

The next day, John was waiting to pick me up from the hairdressers and was checking out a couple of T's 

in the car park and that is where the "Chance meeting" happened. 

The owners of the T's came out of the icecream shop and as John spoke to one of the owners, he heard a 

voice behind him say, "I know that guy" and as John turned around he saw that it was Dick Poling and his 

wife Kathy. They were the owners of the other T. Many of you may remember Dick when we got to meet 

him and enjoy his company at our 2013 Barossa Valley SA Rally, when Dick came over from the USA, 

to accompany his friend Neil Bagot on the tour. 

Having missed a photo opportunity the next morning with Dick & Kathy with their Model T, in the car 

park, due to crossed wires on our end, we decided to pay them a visit on our return trip from  

Pennsylvania at their home in Junction City, Ohio, where we were treated with great hospitality. 

We were given a guided tour of Dicks shed, which was full of fabulous memorabilia and his Model 

T's ,then they showed us over a local cornfield property which had many BIG BOYS TOYS used to  

harvest the corn crop and then it was off to dinner. 

Thanks to Dick and Kathy for our CHANCE MEETING IN BRANSON,MO. 

Hope you all enjoy our story and the pics. 

Fondly, John & Thelma Huitt. 
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Alice Springs Hall of Fame Reunion 2015 

Sounded like a good idea at the time! 

My younger son Andrew was excited about the idea also. 

Like all good ideas a lot of planning is necessary, to complicate the plans I was retiring and had sold the  

garage and had to empty the workshop (26 years collection of ―good stuff‖). 

The plan was to leave Saturday 15/8/15 but with the work involved in the clean out we finally were away 

Wednesday 19/8/15. Little to no time for preparation to the truck since April for Haulin’ the Hume, other 

than making two outrigger beds on the side of the tray. So what could possibly go wrong? It was only 5500k 

approx. round trip. 

So with a postie bike and all our gear in the back we were off making it to Horsham for the first night, all  

going well apart from an oil leak at the left hand rear axle. 

20/8 Thurs: Murray Bridge the second day and an intermittent miss developing, swapped coils etc, I was to 

work out after a couple of days the coils were not contacting well in the coil box. (Much trial and error on the 

move) 

21/8 Fri: Ongoing coil issue and dirt in needle and seat (flooding) lost a bit of time. Concerns I was running 

out of coils to swap so a few phone calls to club members and I was able to borrow some extra coils from a 

very accommodating Allan Bennett in Gawler. Also stalled going up a steep hill just out of Palmer (low fuel) 

Wanted to make up lost time, by now it was quite dark then the exhaust became very loud, to highlight the 

noise we had flames under the floor boards. Exhaust flange nut had snapped in to equal halves, I was able to 

force the pipe back up to manifold and held it in place with vice grips wedged under chassis, arrived in Port 

Augusta 9pm. 

22/8 Sat: More coil issues and put in a long day on Stuart Highway (excellent road) pulled in to roadside 

stop just on dark with a number of like-minded people, they were very enthusiastic about our travels.  

Andrew and I had dinner that night with an inductee to the hall, Dick Bates from Canberra and his partner 

Elsie. Dick`s son is Neil Bates, an Australian rally champion. Good company and a very welcome warm van 

after another cold day. 

23/8 Sun: Still more coil issues but finally got to wedge and lift them with coil box removed till they ran ok, 

stayed that way till we got home. Another roadside camp. 

24/8 Mon: Motor beginning to protest (knock) getting louder, retarded timing to ease load. Finally pulled out 

no 4 coil and limped into Marla. Found garage in back street and removed sump plate, pulled no 4 big end 

cap removed shims and after some considerable filing I re-assembled it. Much quieter, lost a few hours so 

travelled into the night until too cold and tired and pulled into roadside stop. 

25/8 Tues: Rifaldo brothers from Perth had a big camp and shared a coffee as we broke camp. They were 

hauling a 1951 Peterbuilt and 1961? Kenworth to the show (both were pristine). Knock becoming loud again, 

still running retarded so pulled out coil again and ran the last 200k plus into Alice on three. We 

 arrived at the hall at 3.30 pm somewhat relieved. Set up camp and walked around the extensive camp 

grounds while watching the new arrivals unloading. Official welcome dinner that night in Stuart’s kitchen. 

26/8 Wed: Unloaded postie bike and rode to Alice ―dinking‖ Andrew as pillion. Andrew organized a trip to 

Palm Valley next day, we bought some groceries etc. Were surprised at the number of new arrivals back at 

the camp and had a wander around the hall of fame. 

27/8 Thurs: Postie bike got another workout, dropped of Andrew for trip to Palm Valley and continued into 

town. At the camp Stuarts kitchen was a large eating area where the volunteers cooked on a large barbecue 

and had a bar with cold beer. Had dinner there again and sat at a table where some Americans had come over 

to the hall to see the trucks (a bus load of them) they were very enthusiastic about the museum, we talked for 

some time. 

28/8 Fri: Went to the Ghan museum in the morning and on the postie bike to the race track in the afternoon 

for Cummins cup race. (Horses) 

29/8 Sat: Caught up with a few Victorians, and rode to Wilderness Park in afternoon, had diner at Stuarts’ 

followed by a concert (Rock and country music). 

30/8 Sun: Packed up camp early and drove sick truck through Alice to an assembly spot for the street  

parade. Could not believe how many people made the effort to wave the trucks through. A true Territory 

event, there were arm chairs, barbecues and eight kilometres of people on both sides of the road with every 

type of camera you can imagine. Their enthusiasm and turnout was certainly an unexpected highlight for me. 
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31/8 Mon: Festivities over, time to think of return trip. Obtained permission from Liz Martin C.E.O. to 

use workshop facility. Stripped down motor and no 4 rod had no white metal remaining. Allan Bennet had 

given me a contact in Alice. I contacted Wally Spears and he was very accommodating, so with piston in 

backpack on the postie bike and of to the other side of Alice to Wally`s workshop. Had to smash the rusty 

piston to remove the rod (bearing looked great) No measuring tools so took pot luck. Fitted my piston on 

rusty rod, took off rings and tried in bore, turned over motor, bearing firm, removed and checked marks on 

white metal, perfect , refit rings and re-assemble motor . Drove truck out just on dusk, Received a very 

welcome call from good friend with the offer of a room in town (the Johnson boys ―Bark king‖ had  

already left and their room was empty, a nice shower was most welcome.) 

1-4/9 Tues: All packed up and heading South, everything running well all the way to Murray Bridge. 

5/9 Sun: Stayed in Murray Bridge and ran into a local car club, most friendly lot, invited us around to 

their club rooms for morning tea. (had some interesting vehicles) The rain started in Tailem Bend and did 

not stop till we were home. 

6/9: Mon: Horsham, morning check over and noticed a split in my right hand front Hayes rim, Andrew 

marked it and I re-checked it in Ararat, it had grown a half inch. Found a very helpful chap in an exhaust 

shop who was able to weld it for me, refitted the tyre and homeward bound. 

Yes it was bloody cold and very wet. But it could not dampen the enthusiasm, the fun of all the great  

people we met along the way. In all it was a fantastic experience. 

A special thanks to Allan Bennett , Doug Spears, Adrian Hem, Jeff and Rob Johnson, Liz Martin and the 

hall volunteers and especially my son Andrew for good company over three weeks of an experience which 

would be hard to replicate. 

Was it all worth the trouble? What trouble? 

You betcha it was worthwhile! 

In summary if you have a T, use it! There is a big community out there who can help if necessary. 

Brian Smith 

MARCH LONG WEEKEND RALLY 2016 

 
This is your first warning about our Labour Day Weekend rally.  

 This year we will be travelling around the Wangaratta, Beechworth areas of 

North East Victoria.  

Probably centred out of Milawa, which has a nice caravan park and our club 

have stayed there previously and been treated  very well.  All final booking 

details and relevant information will be in our next magazine.  

 John Docker is directing this rally and I am sure this will be one out of the 

box. So please try to keep this weekend free to join other members and check 

out the Ned Kelly saga and the wine industry.   
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Chris Dillon (Secretary) 

General Meeting Minutes 

Minutes:  
Meeting Opened at 8:00 PM Friday October the 9th 

by President Bruce Csorba at the Ashburton library 

Ashburton. 

New Members: Nil 

Visitors: Anthony Sciberras 27 T Ford Tourer. 

Application received. 

Present: 27 as per attendance sheet. 

Sick List. Vale Keith Sell. David Bailey. 

Apologies: Paul Daley, Bernie McKeegan, 

Fiona Dillon, Lyle and Marg Detez,  

Peter Trewin, Jo Baulch, Jennifer, Ruth, Grace 

Csorba, Mark Border, Rob and Glenis Moors, 

Russell Medhurst, Marg and Graeme Wagland, 

David Bailey. 

Confirmation of minutes: 
Moved: Scott Staples. 

Seconded: Bruce Walker. 

Business arising from minutes: Nil. 

Tonights Meeting: Brian Churchill $5.00 Day. As 

usual, Brian gave a great presentation that kept the 

members captivated for three quarters of an hour, 

thanks Brian. 

Correspondence In: Aust Post Final Notice  

Business Credit A/C 7179266 

Aust Post A.B.N. details required. 

Bendigo Swap Tax Invoice and Booking form. 

Bendigo Swap Tickets and site information. 

Bendigo Swap free pickup service. 

Maroondah Printing Tax Invoice 57,156 

Membership Renewals: RK & PM Foreman 

Publications: 
The Vintage Driver September 2015 

The Side Valve V8 Times Vol 37 No.5Backfire  

October 2015 

T Topics Issue No. 215 – Autumn 2015 

Correspondence Out: 
Condolence letter to Margaret Sells. 

Reply to A.O.M.C. re rolling Club Permit Scheme. 

Treasurer’s Report:  
The treasures report was presented to the members 

by Alan Flude. 

Seconded: Keith Eastwood. 

Committee Report: 
Presented by Chris Dillon.* Bruce Csorba is looking 

into Federation Grant, Possibility of acquiring tent 

for Bendigo Swap site, Bruce is also liaising with 

Rally coordinator Robbie Dalton making sure the  

March long week end rally is under way. (John 

Docker organising) 

* Chris Dillon to acquire 12 Club Permit Books 

from A.O.M.C, will talk at each monthly general 

meeting for 5 minutes on subject. 

* Bruce, Paul and Chris to look at revamping  

General meeting Format. 

* Paul is starting to put Calendar of events  

together for 2016, Paul is also looking into  

running young person’s event, possibly  

incorporate into learn to drive day. 

* Geoff Brooke to run Bendigo Swap, will bring 

TT Truck. 

Last month’s rally report: 
A video of Rob Roy was presented. 

Swap Meetings/Clearance Sales report:  
Kevyn Brown went to Shepparton swap meet, 

Bruce Csorba also went, he bought a kero lamp 

and some cake. 

Geof Baulch went to the Ballan swap, said it was 

very Bland! 

Event Coordinator report:  
Presented by Robbie Dalton, see upcoming events. 

2016 National rally report. 
Presented by Robbie Dalton. 

- Routes well underway, some minor adjustments 

have taken place over the past couple of months to 

bring a better run on every day. 

- Our entries are currently slowing again after a 

small spike, so if you are planning on coming to 

the event, to help your rally committee in the  

appropriate booking of events during the week, 

please get your entries in soon. 

- We are still well on course to better South  

Australia in 2013, and still hopeful of reaching our 

goal of 200 Model T’s in Gippsland in 2016. 

- Lardner Park has many watered and powered 

sites, again the Rally Director has offered his 

grassed area just 5 minutes from Lardner Park as 

storage of Caravans prior to the event, instead of 

making multiple long trips. 

- Our ―Food Allergy Campaign‖ is now in full 

swing and we have had many positive responses, 

which is somewhat alarming that so many folk 

have Gluten, seafood or egg based dietary  

allergies. 

- Our tour lengths have not increased during the 

manipulation process, and all are still under and 

many well under 200 kilometers per day. 

- We have added personal options to each route,  
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CONT…… 

that you may or may not wish to take advantage of, 

some will not be for everyone’s driving styles or 

abilities, these are clearly marked on the tour guides, 

whilst others are sightseeing options, just a little 

ways off the main day’s route. 

- Our tour web site, will shortly be transformed, 

showing both current entries and a rally start time 

countdown clock. 

Please help us get this event nailed down by getting 

your entry either from the web site along with the 

Food Allergy awareness sheet and post it off today. 

- We have been asked if it is possible to open a 

Model T style forum on our rally website, we are 

looking in to this and will get back to you with an 

answer as soon as our web master returns from 

France. 

- 11 months to go. 

All the best for now and we look forward to a big 

influx of your entries in the coming week/s 

Our next rally committee and club committee  

meeting is still on schedule for Sunday October 24. 

David Dare Rally Director 

SEA MOUNTAINS & VALLEYS TOUR T – 2016 

Delegate’s Reports: Nil. 

This month’s activity/run: 
Swap Meet outside Dillons Motors, 9:00 at  

workshop. 

Factory 7 / 10 Pilgrim Court Ringwood 

$2.00 entry. BBQ supplied. 

Upcoming events: 
November Melbourne Cup Weekend rally,  

Sat 31st – Tue 3rd. 

See Norm Morgan Camp Curumbene. 

Bendigo Swap Sat 14th – Sun 15th. 

A & T Combined Christmas Party Sunday 6th  

December See Scott Staples. 

2016 great Australian Rally Mornington Sun 17th 

Jan. 

Technical Tips/Queries:  
Ivor Austin welded up a broken cast iron brake drum 

with cast iron welding rods just as an  

exercise, was impressed with results, but would not 

recommend to use drum. 

He also cuts and welds bent exhaust manifolds and 

has great success with this. 

Restoration Progress: Alan Fairnie restoration  

going well, guards now painted and stored in bed-

room! 

Geof Baulch got another barn find model T  

going for a farmer down his way. 

Dean Walker now has a Scott Staples build and 

Bruce Walker painted body fitted to speeder, guards 

fitted and hopes to drive to Christmas party. 

New or unusual products: Nil 

Parts Wanted:  
Cameron Smyth after Model T crank in good  

condition, preferably N.O.S. 

Scott Staples after 4 x fixed lugged rims. 

Parts for Sale:  
Bruce Csorba has a 1916 and 1926 project  

vehicles for sale. 

Cameron Smyth has Hassler Suspension and other 

brand shocker parts for sale. 

General Business:  
Bruce Csorba spoke of Keith Sell’s Funeral, Keith 

had done a lot of things in his life, a good funeral, 

Club was represented well. 

Next Meeting/Activity:  
Note change of Date for next general meeting to 

Friday November 6th  

Keith Eastwood from Henry’s Model A and T 

parts to talk. 

Raffle Draw: Drawn by: Anthony Sciberras 

                        Won by: Cameron Smyth. 

                        Prize selected: Bunnings voucher. 

Meeting Closed:  9:30 pm. 

ANNUAL SWAP MEET AT DILLON’S MOTORS 
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MOTORCLASSICA DISPLAY POPULAR WITH THE CROWDS 
By Paul Daley 

Motorclassica the International car and concours display held each year at the Royal Exhibition Buildings in 

Melbourne is arguably top of the list on the motoring calendar. This year the Model T Ford Club at the 

 instigation of Robbie Dalton, was able to submit 8 cars for a display on Saturday October 24. The cars met at 

7am on the morning and travelled from Dillons motors in convoy down the freeway to the Exhibition  

Buildings in Carlton to arrive as scheduled at 8am. The display area was already packed with hundreds of cars 

representing the clubs that had been selected for the day…MG’s, Volvo’s, Bentley’s, Lamborghini’s and  

Porsche’s all flew the flags of their marque. The Model T Ford Club was in good company! 

Club members who took part on the day were, Robbie and Christine Dalton, Scott Staples, Chris Dillon, Paul 

Daley, David and Rose together with Matt Dare, Josh Sanderson (from the US and a part of the 2016 rally 

committee), Noel & Rhonda Huitt and Russell Medhurst. Robbie organised our club banners together with 

brochures and we had a prime position in the middle of the display. By 9am the doors opened to the exhibition 

and the crowd rolled in. Throughout the day there was a bustle of enthusiastic visitors to our display and it was 

obvious that the Model T still pulled the crowds. Club Members willingly fielded questions about the cars and 

our Club and this enthusiasm continued until closing time at 5pm. 

Robbie Dalton commented that this display saw the most interest of any to date in his memory even though the 

Mornington Great Australian rally last January was very popular.  It’s events like this that bring the old car 

hobby to life with the public and they enjoyed the photo opportunities that our cars facilitate.  

INTERNET SITES OF INTEREST 

Photos: www.shorpy.com 

Auto history: theoldmotor.com 

 Auto History and classifieds: www.prewarcar.com 

 What car was in that movie? www.imcdb.org 

Australian newspapers, photos, music, etc archive:  trove.nla.gov.au 

http://www.shorpy.com/
http://theoldmotor.com/
http://www.prewarcar.com/
http://www.imcdb.org/
http://trove.nla.gov.au/
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T- RADN’ TABLE 
A free trading place to advertise your goods - and to pick up a bargain or two! Note that an ad stays in for two  

issues unless otherwise advised. All For Sales must include prices. Vehicles for sale must include engine 

number or registration number (Not Club Permit Number) by law. Publication of ads does not constitute 

 endorsement of price, condition, or authenticity by the Club. 

 

 

Please send your ads to the Editor at  

ttorquenews@hotmail.com or to the  

Club's post office box 2 weeks prior  

to the next meeting. 

T-RAD’N TABLE 

  

 

Car trailer. 
Light weight but strong, single axle, heavy duty tyres, built to carry a Ford T  veteran but ok for a similar 

car. Fitted with electric brakes, control unit supplied, winch fitted + heavy duty ratchet tie downs supplied. 

Trailer tracks perfectly at 110 kmh. 

Contact: Aub Smith  03 9583 3960   $1200 ono     

———————————————————————————————————————————

FOR SALE 
Model T Ford Club of Victoria1915 veteran Model T Ford Roadster in 

 excellent mechanical condition with everything rebuilt in recent years.  

Accessory wire wheels, near new tyres, Z head, Rocky mountain brakes, 

Jack Rabbit clutch, electric starter, rebuilt radiator etc. Engine no. C44463.  

Club rego: 809 (not transferable). Well known club car.  

Contact: Phil Ruge 0408994952 or email: phillip.ruge@bigpond.com 

$33,000. 

—————————————————————————————— 

WANTED: 

Front tapered leaf spring 

Round Veteran fuel Tank and brackets 

Cast firewall brackets 

Contact: Warwick Landy Mobile: 0400 168 319 email: landylandy@bigpond.com 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

1926 Roadster ute project. All original roadster ute panels, not cut-down tourer. (incl. Bonnet, r/boards, 

aprons and guards) to suit "As found" style car. Wire wheels and hubs. Complete motor unit #TK1006. 

Complete windscreen. Chassis and axles etc. No hood irons (Could build roof?). No Seats. Needs com-

plete re-wooding (whole timber sub frames can be bought in NSW) Comes with very sound wood pick-up 

bed with lovely iron work. $4500 (Many photos can be sent) 

1916 Tourer project 
New timber frame, restored chassis. Good wood felloe wheels. 

Overhauled 1916 motor unit C68023. All other mechanical parts to suit including taper springs. 

All panels except rear centre panel and cowl sides. 

Windscreen frame, Good radiator. Lights. Coil Box. Most of a set of Brass hood mechanism as per  

Australian Suppliers. 

Build a '16 for '16 $7500 (Can take photos and send) 
Contact: Bruce Csorba  Mobile: 0425 749 273  email: doodlebugt@gmail.com 

——————————————————————————————————————————- 

mailto:landylandy@bigpond.com
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INFORMATION 
 
The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria (MTFCV) was formed in 1980 and is aimed at encouraging and promoting Model “T” Fords; to help 
in the restoration of Model T’s and to create a register of Model T owners. 
 
Meetings are usually held on the second Friday of the month at the club rooms at the Ashburton Community Library , 154 High Street 
Ashburton corner of High Street  and Munro Ave (Melway ref 60 C9)  and an outing is usually held on the Sunday following the monthly 
meeting. 
Opinions expressed in articles appearing in this publication should not be taken as necessarily representing the official view of the club. 
No responsibility whatever can be accepted in respect of the conclusions or terms expressed therein. In no event will the club, or  
authors of articles in this publication be liable for direct, indirect, credential or consequential damages resulting from any reliance placed 
on this material by any real or legal person or persons. - The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc. 
 
Copyright provisions prevail, however the magazine may be used in whole or part provided credit and acknowledgment is made to the 
source of the material (The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.). 
 
Chapter Member of the Model T Ford Club of America  P.O. Box 126, Centerville, IN 47330, USA. (Home Page www.mtfca.com) and 
the Model T Ford Club International  P.O. Box 355, Hudson, NC, 28638-0355, USA., (Home Page www.modelt.org). Both clubs produce 
excellent magazines (Vintage Ford, Model T Times) and we encourage membership of both organisations.  
Contact the MTFCV Committee for information. 

YOUR COMMITTEE  
FOR 2015/2016 

 
President: 
Bruce Csorba (Jennifer)                         (H)  03   9891 6214 
   
Vice President:    
Fiona Dillon (Chris)                                         0407 986 395 
 
    
Secretary/ Public Officer: 
Chris Dillon (Fiona)              (W)  03   9873 4422 
Email: secretarymtfcv@hotmail.com.au 
 
Treasurer: 
Alan  Flude  (Jill)                                      (H) 03   9551 1060 
 
Committee Members: 
David Dare ( Rose)    (H)  03  5626 1551  
Paul Davey                                                       0417 583 064 
Dean Williams              0413 462 224 
Geoff Brook (Heather)                                      0429 601 113 
Ivor Austin                                               (H)    03  5975 8364 
 
Club Permit Renewals: 
Chris Dillon, David Weatherhead, Ray Smith. 
 
Technical Advisors: 
 David Weatherhead (Cheryl)               (H)  03   5941 2035 
 Chris Dillon (Fiona)    (W) 03   9873 4422 
  Ray Smith (Sandy)    (H)  03   5484 3152 
 
Newsletter Editor:  
Jo Baulch (Geof)                          03   5342 4837 
Assistant: Paul Davey                                       0417 583 064 
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com 
    
Webmaster: Andrew Brand (Felicity)              03 9876 7295 
Email: mtfcvcommittee@gmail.com  
 
Distribution: Dean Williams                            0413 462 224  
 
Club Librarians: David and Norma Baud       03  5981 4063 
 
Club Delegates: 
     to Federation of V.V. & C. Clubs:  
Rob Moors (Glenis)                                          03  5439 6254 
     to AOMC:  
 Bernie McKeegan (Jill)             03  9857 6614 
 
 
MTFCV Annual Subs (Due every July): $45.00 or $50 if you 
require a hard copy of the magazine 
Postal address: P.O. Box 383, Chadstone Centre, Vic 3148.  

 


